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WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

* "

Interesting Reports With Reference to 
the Work of This Splendid Institution 
— Mrs. J. E. WaterousRetires as Pres
ide nt Amid General Regret.

The annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid took place yester
day afternoon in the Free Library 
building. There was a very large at
tendance, including county represent
atives. Mrs. Julius Waterous occu
pied the chair, and in her annual ad
dress, hoped for her successor the 
same loyal support as had been ac
corded to herself for so many years.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
The year just closed will always 

stand out as one of the darkest spots 
in the world’s history and the heart
aches and sorrows of war have come 
home to many of us, but the old adage 
that “Men must work and women 
must weep” is no longer true, and 
our members, while throwing them
selves whole-heartedly into patriotic 
and Red Cross work have still found 
time to look after the needs of our 
Hospital at home, and can truly say 
“this have I done and not left the 
other undone.”

one furnished by the W.H.A.
As a slight mark of appreciation, 

our auxiliary provided brass inscrip
tion plates for both wards and on 
the day of the formal opening of the 
new wings a luncheon was tendered 
to the members of the County Coun
cil and their wives, at which were 
also present, the Governors of the 
Hospital and their wives, the Presi
dent of the Brant Medical Associa
tion and other guests. For this even:, 
Mrs. Digby kindly placed her home 
at the disposal of the executive. ’

ROSE DAY.
Our Rose Day in June was success

ful beyond expectation and in both 
city and county, the response was 
most .generous and once again our 
thanks are tendered to all who con
tributed' either help or money.

WORK AT HOSPITAL.
Our regular work at the Hospital 

has been carried on systematically 
and well, as has the collection of 
membership fees—the latter a work 
in itself, which, as new districts art} 
opened up is ever increasing. Wè 
have been happy to add one more 
name to our life membership list, Mrs 
James Cockshutt’s Rose Day dona
tion having entitled her to that honor.

Through the courtesy of the Board 
of Governors a new departure has 
been inaugurated this year in 
a monthly conference at the Hos
pital between the House committee. 
Superintendent and executive of the 
W.H.A. which has kept us in close 
touch with the requirements along 
our line of work. These are submitted 
to our general meeting and provided 
for as far as possible. The graduating 
exercises of thé nurses took place in 
October when silver thermometer* 
were presented as usual, as a remem
brance from the W.H.A., and af
ternoon tea provided by our execu
tive and the executive of the J.H.A.

JUNIOR HOSPITAL AID.
Here we must bear tribute. to the 

fine work of the Junior Hospital Aid 
who have completely furnished and 
equipped the much-needed Maternity 
Ward, and of whose achievements the 
mother society is justly proud.

GENEROUS RESPONSE IN 
FUNDS

The only appeal this year for money 
was made on our annual Hospital day 
in June, the response being so gen
erous that with membership fees, 
rummage sale and donations from 
friends of the W.H.A. including the 
broceeds of several Afternoon Teas in 
city and county, there has been ample 
for our requirements and a better bal
ance remains than that of last year.
In this connection we Wish to express 
the appreciation of the W.H.A. to Mrs 
Peter Wood, Mrs Bates, Miss Evelyn 
Johnson and the-young ladies of Mrs.
Fry’s Bible class for their kindness 
in furnishing private wards at the 
Hospital, and to Mrs. Philip Secord 
for furnishing a guest-room at the 
Nurses Home. While some of these 
were not presented through the med
ium of the W.H.A., all donors with 
one exception, are among our mem
bers, and as such, entitled to a special 
vote of thanks. In reviewing the 
work of the past year, the County 
must be given first place 
COUNTY COUNCIL RESPONSE.

Feeling sure of a kindly reception, 
a committee of ladies visited the sess
ion of the County Councillors at the 
Court House in March and asked their
AeViLedies1n\htcrntynninrergeenenrg The rummage sale in November 
any in work which we felt was theirs brought out ourusual customers and

well as ours We also invited them the bargains met with a ready sale, 
tô visit the hospital and see for them- Chief Slemin kindly furnished a guard 
selves what we were doing. This was for the two days, and out thanks are 
agreed to and the council adourned in tendered to him as well as to merch- 
a body to meet our committee at the ants, householders, and others who 
hospital where we were gratified at joined in this annual event, 
the interest awakened and approval THANKS RETURNED,
expressed. We wish to thank the Expositor

Next morning, by request we aga » and Courier for their support during 
visitqfi the Council Chambers to sub- tbe year. Mr. Henwood for making 
mit figures and give other necessar., ug SQ C0mf0rtable at the Library, thé 
information i 1 , Board of Governors and Miss Forde

1 The final result is shown in tne for their constant co-operation and 
equipped County of Brant Ward, of 
which we are as proud, as of ths

RUMMAGE SALE.

(Continued on Page 6)

; you require to complete 
Journals, Ledgers, Bill 

iling devices. Loose Leaf 
Envelopes, Cash Boxes, 
kinds of Writing Inks, 

1 makes of Pens, Copying 
ipers, Typewriter Ribbons, 
t Calendars, Ink Bottles,
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best that good workman-

Was Paymaster in States For Those 
Engaged in Hun Atrocities — Some of 
the^Cheques Issued by Huns.

Bernstorff, German ambassador at 
Washington. Most of these were (or 
salaries or bonuses. A number of en
tries showed payments made by the 
ambassador to the military attache 
for “war intelligence office.” One of 
the payments of this account, made 
in October, 1914, was for $2,300.

TO SEATTLE CONSUL

London, Jan. 15.—Copies of corre
spondence seized from Captain Franz 
Von Papen, recalled German military 
attache at Washington, when he 
reached Falmouth on his way to Ger
many, have been turned over to the 
American embassy for transmission 
to the state department. They show 
that Captain Von Papen made fre
quent payments to persons charged 
with the responsibility of blowing up 
munitions works and bridges in . the 
United States.

One entry shows that Capt. Von
Papen gave $700 to Werner Horn, Among the letters taken from Capt 
arrested in connection with blowing Von Papen there is little interest, 
up a Canadian Pacific Railway bridge with the exception o{ a letter from 
at St. Croix, Me. The day before this the German consul at New Orleans, 
cheque was issueo the German em- condoling him on his recall from 
bassy paid $2,000 into Capt. Von Pa- Washington and criticizing severely 
pen s account. the attitude of the American Govem-

TOO MANY AGENTS-.
Capt. Von Papen’s check stubs, In January, 1915, Capt. Von Papen 

bank books and letters from his bank, gave a cheque payable to Amsick it 
the Riggs’ National Bank, of Wash- Co., New York, but with the name of 
ington, show about 500 items, many E. Kupferte in brackets on the stub, 
of which • had to do with routine ex- This is believed tp have reference to 
penditures. Others, however, reveal- the man named Kupferte, who after • 
ed payments to various persons who , being arrested in England on a charge 
have figured prominently in the ac-1 of espionage, committed suicide, leav- 
tivities of German agents in America : ing a written confession in his cell., 
and to at least one spy who commit-1 As an example of the size of the 
ted suicide in a cell in an En'glish j captain’s financial operations, his 
prison. bank book shows that in January of

Several large payments were made 1915 he received approximately $6,- 
to Capt. Von Papen by Count Von 400 and paid out $5,000.

Another check stub shows that 
about two weeks before the explosion 
in Seattle on May 30, 1915, Capt. Von 
Papen sent $500 to the German con
sulate at Seattle. In February of 1915 
he sent $1,300 to the German coiv 
sulate in that'city.

ment.

I GERMANY HAS NEW AEROPLANE WITH GREAT SPEED

!

1

/ Has Arrived' in Rome to Visit the Pope 
—Thinks the War Will Last a Long 
Time Yet.

;

vicar-general, Mor.sig ’.or Van R;ey, 
Rome, Jan. 15—Cardinal Mercier, was healthy. smiling and pleasant in 

r D . • • ü manner. The card* i d intend ; to re-
primate of Belgium, arnveo m Rome main in Rome for a fortnight. but
to-day and was received at the sta- does not wish to be in.e.viewed or 
tion by the Belgian ministers ac- giye any communicition of any kind 
credited to the Vatican by Sir Henry th * not beiaus- he gave an 
Howard, British minister to the Vat- oliicial promis in this regard to 
ican, Monsigneur Desanpere, papal ; the German authorities, but be-; 
master of the chamber, and a large cause considers that he is bound 
number of residents of the Belgian b honor to keep silent. In spite of 
colony. A large crowd of Italians al- this he spoke in high praise of the! 
so greeted the cardinal, crying Viva American generosity in helping the 
Mercier, viva Belgium, accompany- destitute Belgians and of the im- 
ing him along streets to the Belgian mense dcbt of gratitude felt by his !
co lege where he is stopping. people toward America, adding: i

In the municipal councü Prince Co- ..The Belgians feel very much theii ! 
lonna, mayor of Rome, and several humiliating position, but they need j 
members of the council welcomed tQ accept charity.” 
the arrival ~ef Cardinal Mercier in .... . , , , . . , |

When asked for his opinion on the j
probable end of the war, Cardinal i

fly Special Wire t« tne Courier.

The German government has now in operation a new type of scouting aeroplane. It is known as the Alba
tross. Experts in aviation declare this new model to be far superior in matter of speed to any other flying machine.

THE GERMAN GOVERNMENT MAKES 
REPLY IN THE BARALONG CASE

Rome and greeted him as “the man

sympathy with Belgium “momentar- arms and lifting his eyes to 
il, crushed,” and admiration f r the ! Hcaven- hc excla,med:
Belgian army, the Belgian people and
for King Albert and his queen. ____________ _________

“What I have done was simply my ; N17W SPRTNr; oTvt ttc en# duty,” Cardinal Mercier told an- ’■ NEW SPRING STYLES 3K
sentative of the Associated Pre; :- ! 
day, while the people of -Ra: e, ... .-. 
prising all classes, received him in a ! 
triumphant manner such as no car- j 
dinal of any nationality has enjoyed I
on entering Rome since the fall of the | It is stated that the Government 
temporal power. , now intends to hold over, for a while

Cardinal Mercier, who was accom-1 at least, the filling of the eight Ser.- 
panied throughout his journey by his ate vacancies.

“Long yet, perhaps this time 
j winter.”
1 next !

Or SDrciat wire tr 'h. courier. 1 ‘‘The German Government protests waters between two warships, in
Berlin Jan. 15 (by wireless to Say- ' most sharply against the unpreced- ' which the submarine defended itself 

-A. i ented and unprovoked accusations of by gun fire. The British governmentville)—-The German government has ' British Government in regard :o ] can have little ground for advancing 
made the following reply in the Bara- tbe German army and navy and the the charge that Danish neutrality 
long case : j imputation that the German autKorit- [ Was violated by the German attack in

“The British Government answered ies have not dealt with any such crimes view of the fact that British naval 
the German memorandum in the Bat- as have come to their attention. The forces in a series of cases attacked 
along case by expressing doubts, on , German army and navy in this war German ships in neutral waters, 
the one hand of the correctness of the , observe the principles of, interna- “Finally in the case of the destruc- 
facts communicated by the German 1 tional law and humanity_ and the tion of the British Ruel, the German 
Government and by making accusa- higher authorities insist that m tne submarine mere]y applied measures 
tion, on the other, against German event offences are committed they o{ rcprisal ann0Unced by Germany in
military and naval forces of having shall be investigated most clearly and pebruaryj IgI5 These measures are
deliberately committed countless punished sternly. in harmony with international law,
crimes against international law and “The three cases mentioned by the beCause England is endeavoring by 
humanity, which had been unpunish- British Government were investigated illegal means to tie up the legitimate 
ed and compared with which the al- thoroughly at the time by competent maritime commerce between Ger
med offence of the captain and crew German authorities. many and neutral countries, to cut
of the Baralong fades into msigniti- “First in the case of the sinking of off Germany from all imports and
cance. The British government has the Arabic by a German submarine, tberebv «tarve the German people. 
contented itself with mentioning, the investigation showed that the sub- Appropriate reprisals axe permiseable 
without any evidence three incidents marine commandait? forced from against measurieSm violation of in- 

; in connection -with naval warfare m circumstances to maw the conclus-1 tCrnàtional law
Which German officers are alleged to }on that the steamer was attempting ’ jflrhfci'risir«-
Have Committed atrocities in violation to ram his craft. He, therefore, Te- a11 th.ree c®s®8 Gètnrtif fta-
of international law. lieved himself to be acting in justi- yal Jorc®? lnt=nded only to destroy

fiable self-defence, when he attacked ! hostile ships, and no way to slay help- 
the ship j less persons who were attempting to

“The second case mentioned— the save their lives. The assertions to the 
attack of a German destroyer upon a contrary of the British government 
British submarine—occurred in this must be repudiated with all decisive- 

A fight developed in those neSs as untrue.

LADIES.
i Broadbent announces the arrival of 
new spring styles, and will make 
special reductions in prices this 
month.

MONTENEGRO KING 
SIGNS AN ARMISTICE

Aged Monarch Wept as He Did So — Some Monte- 
jsà&wiftg May Still Resist in thê Mountains.

The population of Montenegro \ time in history Cettinje, the capital of 
is about 400,000. Her army num- j Montenegro, is in the hands of an in
hered not more than 40,000 at ,. T , .
the start of the war. ! vadln8 army Its capture by Aus-

Rome, Jan. 15—Austrian artillery ! trian troops was announced in an of- 
was trained on Cettinje and Austrian ficial statement issued in Vienna yes- 
gunners were awaiting the signal to terday. King Nicholas of Montene- 
lay the Montenegrin capital in ruins, gro, is in flight to Scutari, Albania,
when King Nicholas signed an arm- It is expected that a campaign to
istice that virtually eliminates the lit- completely clear Albania of Italian 
tie mountain country from the war. troops and thoroughly subdue the 

The ^ged Montenegrin ruler wept country next will be attempted, 
as he agreed to the truce that probably A wireless despatch from Rome re- 
means Montenegrin s surrender ac- iterates the report that an armistice 
cording to despatches received here has been egreed upon by Austria and I 
to-day. He called his military com- , Montenegro. It adds that it was 
manders about Ihim first and ex- 1 Austria which prqposed cessation of 
pressed a willingness to take to the bostiHties with the purpose of nego- 
mountains and fight the Austrian in-, listing a separate peace. 
vaders to the end. ' They persuaded - tut? tttrms mr tt
him that continuation of the struggle j rliE OF IT-
without outside aid meant greater ! A report is current here that the 
misery to his people than was suffer- terms of this peace have even been 
ed by the Serbians or Belgians. 1 discussed and that they include the 

'T'/i tniDDCKmiTD j cession of Mount Lovcen to Austria
TO SUKKUN Dc-K. i which recognizes the claim of Monte-

Formal negotiations for the sur- j ncgro Scutari, 
render of the half-starved, poorly- j while there is no official confirma- 
equipped little Montenegrin army are . tion of thcse reports, it is generally 
expected to begin at once. No I conciudcd that a separate peace may 
definite period has been set for the be expected soon and it is significanr- 
continuance of the armistice, but it jy pointed out that this will be the 
is believed possible that Montenegro j (;rst “separate peace” of the cam- 
will arrange tentative peace terms be- paign 
tore the end of the month. _

Italian military men, however, have 
little doubt but that thousands of 
Montenegrin soldiers will reject the 
peace arangement, take to the moun- 
taincs and continue to war on ths 
Austrians until they are exterminated.

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY.
13—For the first

“The British Government proposes 
an investigation of these cases by a 
court composed of American oval 
officers and under this condition is 
ready to submit-’the Baralong 'ase to 
the same court.” manner :

KAISER WANTS BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED 
WITH QUIET THOUGHTS OF PRAYER

thoughts and strength of the German 
nation-, both in -the field and at home, 
be directed to the one great aim of 
gaining a decisive victory and winning 
a peace whfch as far as the human 
mind can conjecture, shall perman-, 
antly s?-’:guard the country against -a 
repetition of hostile attacks.”

to give special expression to his feel
ings is urged by the Emperor to do 
so in the form of gifts in order that 
wounds inflicted by the war may be 
healed, and in order that soldiers’ 
families may be better cared for, the 
Emperor further says:

“It is still necessary that the heart

Berlin, Jan. 15.—(By wireless to 
Sayville)—Emperor William has is
sued a public pronouncement request
ing the German nation to celebrate 
his coming birthday, January 27, on 
which date he enters the fifty eighth 
year of his age, with only quiet 
thoughts and prayer. Whoever wishes

—***■
Ireturn to Canada he matriculated at i.iargaret, and one son, John Graham.

Toronto University, but subsequently For some years Mr. Osborne had I 
decided on a business career. lived at Hinton Firs, Bournemouth,

After some years spent in mercan- England, where Mrs. Osborne and 
tile business in Beamsville he joined her two children now are. 
in the foundation of A. Harris, Son In rehgion Mr Osb0„e was a p«s. 
and Co, Ltd., manufacturers of agn- hyt'nan, â member of the Z10 
cultural implements at Brantford. Çhurch, Brantford, and New St. An- 

Great speculation is expressed here From 1882 Mr. Osborne was vice- arew s, 1 oronto

ssr | ites&rhc sssnxs. ‘vtrsrss
? that period was president of the of Toronto,- mdudmg the York Club * precipitately before the

Brantford Board of Trade and a di- Toronto Club, Hunt Club, Jockey ^ N^r Mlfiden> the dike
Loir Society an^°sodaSmembV of In’addition to his immediate family broke at several points before the 
rife Board of Trustees of “hr Colle- he is survived by his stepmother, Mrs. people realized the danger. The wat-

IHHe s t&sss; sssn s sjrjasfyss »
Said to Have Been Summon-1 is Recorded of Mr. J. K Os- „.d.r«d . -d .dd«„ gjto™. c^2XISh2S!S SSSS

borne, a Former Well- b^s 03^“ had lived in Toronto ---------------------------------- From all north Holland comes re-

known Brantfordite. T|IDNFI1 RAPK
ing been president of the Verity Plow I I J fl if II DHLll\ Yot«ndam ,and Eaam, mTexel and

Toronto Jan. 15.-In the death at i Company and a director of the lm- I VI1MI-V VI IVM Marken Islands and in the province
England, yesterday of j perial North American Life Assur- - of Groningen.

Osborne, one who j ance Company, Western Assurance 
pany, and the Canadian Landed 
National Investment Company.

Cause Much Damage in Nor
thern Holland.

London, Jan.
)

THE DEATH’1

i

ed to the Bedside of the
Emperor.

By S|li-eial Wire to the Courier.
London, Jan. 15—Prince Henry of j Bournemouth^

Prussia has been summoned to Ber- j Mr. J^es^ p®^inent figure in the

mm
ten-sas'" J"u-” »h,v' g ïstutssi Stirjst

ber of the active militia n hi, early est s0”’ ^nf^cSute tn route to their home countries
days, it washis «prcsseddesire fro Rj 1 in the stopped at the German frontier by

boy gave his life for the Empire n me"' .to „n ianuarv 24th I960 in the The Scandinavians are returning to went to rest for the last time, Van-
South Africa, a second is a prisoner m ,n action on January 24th, l»ou, in tne ^ R 6 couver led four to two. Each team
Germany after being wounded at^he a®aa>Lieu^?ol. Henry C. Osborne, .The Swedish legation received a tallied once in the final Period. . 
Battle of St. is 0n the who jg on ttiï*eadquarters staff of the similar message containing mforma-
Lieut.-Col, ti. v- v the ’Exhibition second division. The remaining son tion that the reason given by the Ger- Alexander Ramsay, who introduced 
headquarters sian .g Maj0r j. Ewart Osborne, 48th mans was— plate glass into Canada, died at Mon-
Camp. Osborne was born in Highlanders, and 15th overseas bat- j “Because they are members of the treal at tbe age of 75 years.

James her 27th, 1843, of tanon, who was wounded and taken Ford party.” .Beamsville, On J“5rf>ther> the late risoner at the Battle of St. Julien. Officials of the expedition are Frank Walker^ M.P-P.for Victoria,
Scotch parentag , motber having In 1888 Mr. Osborne married Miss puzzled and wonder what will happen Alta., senior Liberal Whip m the Al-
J. B. Osborne, * bjrc His boy- Isabel Blanche Killmaster, youngest to other Scandinavians wishing to berta Legislature, is the first Canadi-
both come tro z Beamsville until daughter of the late B. Killmaster, of visit their homes and afterwards re- an Parliamentarian to enter as a 
hood was SP , a when he re- rort Rowan. There are two children join the party here, as has been ar- private in the ranks for active service 
he was 15 d tQ 8Cb0ol. On his 0{ this marriage, one daughter, Isabel ranged in many cases. - having enlisted in the 151st Batt

Members of Ford Party 
Stopped at German 

Frontier.

Vancouver 4 to 2.Com

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 15—The league 

leaders met Vancouver In the P.C.H. 
A. here last night whetl the visitors 
were victorious by five to three. The 
Vancouverites took the lead in the 
first period when they tallied two 
goals while Portland write scoring 
once. In the second session the visit
ors continued to outplay the former 
N.H.A. stars, and when the players

Prince Henry of Prussia is a bro
ther of the German Emperor and the 
inference probably intended in the 
news agency despatch is that he is 
summoned to Berlin in connection 
with the illness of Emperor William 
What appeared to be an authoritative 
announcement that the emperor s ill
ness was not serious was contained 
in a Berlin despatch earlier in the 
week.

were

LADIES-
Ovder your new suit at Broadbcnts 

end take advantage of special 
reductions for this month only

now, 
price
You may take the garments later on, 
but be sure and leave your order fot 
this month to participate in the re
duced prices.
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
TWO CENTSBRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1916FORTY-FIFTH YEAR PROBSi Sunday :—Snow or sleet, then colder.

WANT ADS.

ON & CO.
T. BRANTFORD

GET THE 
UR MONEY

Whiskies
Wines
Ales
iqueurs
RICES RIGHT ~

ON & CO.
T. BRANTFORD

—for—

H-CLASS PRINTING
'-try—

1ER JOB DEPT.

NDYLAND”

ft Things
tet Tooth !
Limit. Filbert, Almond, 
.... 30c, 40c, 50c pound
.......................50c pound
I PATTIES at. .30c lb.
.......................25c pound

...................30c pound
...........30c and 40c pound

..................5c brick
.....................20c pound

................5c each

nd flavors, the best

AINE
I50 Market Street

■m

[JR DEALER CAN SUPPLY! 
YOU WITH

Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

no Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

[idea Made in Brantford 
kmen—Your Neighbors 
re Helping to Build Up 
miliar With the Follow»
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